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his fame. The Conservative party was years. His strong constitution had at last 
then led by Sir William Johnson, a man been shaken by a life of arduous labor, 
of eminent ability, who, far advanced in and he withdrew to a well-earned rest, 
years and in poor health, was only too But though he retired from public life to 
glad to rely on the services of a young the seclusion of his family circle, he con- 
man of eo much promise, from, the day tinned from day to day to follow with 
young Tupper came to the fore in the passionate interest the fortunes of Canada, 
legislature of {(ova Scotia he became the The correctness of his estimate of the 
guiding spirit of his party and the inspir- resources of this country, when they were 
ation of all his followers. Almost from that still unknown and undeveloped, has been 
day his life became aasodated with the amply justified. When at last,the end 
life of Canada, because it was only a few came his eyes closed upon a Canada whose 
years afterwards, when be became primier population had doubled and more than 
of his province, that the movement for doubled, whose national revenue had 
Confederation was suddenly started. In trebled and quadrupled, whose commerce 
that movement for Confederation, with all had risen from a comparatively small
the excitement that it produced, and with figure to the billion dollar mark, and ------Rome, Feb. 11.—A Royal [decree
all the agitation to which it gave birth, he whose products in agriculture arid indus- has been issued, prohibiting from tp-day, 
found a genial field for his great partis- try had reached figures that would have importation into Italy or transit through 
mentary ability. seemed fantastic in the first year of the Italy of all German and Austrian mer-

I haveaaid that courage was his chief Onion—a Canada whose people were chandise, as well as the exportation of all___ ___

«aa«s °r “
in a broad mould. Whatever question he] thosé principles of. freedom and justice 
had to deal with he never approached it which tbe Fathers of Confederation had 
from the limited sphere of parochial im- secured for us under the aegis of British 
itation ; on the contrary, he approached institutions. It would be too much to say 
it always from the broadest conception it I that the life of Sir Charles Tupper 
was susceptible of. When I entered the | without fault ; that cannot be said of any

But it must be said, and

was humble too, if that is the right word | SIR CHARLES TUPPER, BART. 
and1! think H is. No trouble of ours was

- ---------- *» ™ When wê

instance, and 
JtUebwedr^mdo aare. aa they

A MAN
B ,-x for a living man to lead !
■ (| That will not babble when we bleed;

silent doer of the deed. '

News in Brief

------Fort de France, Martinique, Feb.
12.-—A light earthquake occurred here at 
11:13 o’clock last night. There was no 
damage.

------Toronto, Feb. 14.—Jw F. Newsome
is the first man in Toronto to be fined for 
failing to put a war tax stamp on a cheque 
The Stirling Bank, who accepted the 
cheque without a war tax stamp, will be 
summoned, to court to give an explana
tion for so doing.
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catssieSKt A Page of Canadian History 

Vf R. Speaker, the House of Commons
... . __ ___ _ 1VJ will honor itself, even more than it

.. , ■ k,. ^JUnwuisat 'IbA you would have I wm bonor the memory of Sir Charles
„.tbst is happy m hisherigM. thoi%bt #hat^ they^wqre his own feet, JTupper, by testifying in the most solemn

And one that in a nauon s ifight, from the trouble he took. Of course after manner ita appreciation of the many
flsth solitary certitude of light the march there.Was always aa Inspection services and aiduous labors ot one who

Ey-not with battle Ul begun. of feet That is the routine. But with was in his H">». and who must remain for
^charge you not, not with fields un won him it was no mere routine. He came an time upon its roll of honor, one of its 
Nor headlong deaths against the darkened into our rooms, and if any one had a sore I mogt illustrious members, one who con-

foot he would kneel down on the floor | tributed in no small degree to make Qrn- 
and look at it as carefully as if he had I gda what it is to-day. Sir Charles Tupper 
been a doctor. Then he would prescribe, was the last survivor of that galaxy of 
and the remedies were ready to hand, strong and ‘able men whom the Canadian 
being borne by the sergeant If a blister people delight to honor with the name of 
had to be lanced, be. would, very likely Fathers of Confederation. Amongst tie 
lance it himself there arid then, so as to able men, who in the fall of 1864, assem- 
make sure that it was done with a dean bled in the city of Quebec with the object 
needle, and that no dirt was allowed to Lf finding a bam of union for the then

*at 845 a.m.

sffi’ssy-rs
St Andrews 11.00 a.rn. for our feet

REAL MUSICAL INSTRUMENT, reproducing 
vocal music with the sweetness, warmth and natural 
expression of original rendering, and instrumental 
numbers with the rich, beautiful tone shading, just 
as heard in the production itself.

THE PERMANENT DIAMOND POINT, which, natur
ally, DOES AWAY WITH THE CHANGING OF 
NEEDLES, brings out all the delicate overtones on 
which all music must depend for jts sweetness.

Never mind what anyone says—no matter what their 
dahns may be, HEAR THE NEW EDISON, 
THEN JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
Hear R at row nearcet Dealer’s, or

tI RRfMHMttL UK
S. S. North Star . 

ave St. John Thursday at 9 a. m„ 
Wort at 2.30 p.m„ for Lubec, Portland 
[Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
on, Monday at 9 a.m.
F STEAMSHIP IM
| Between Portland and New York 
Umahipe “North Land" and "Herman 
ter.” Reduced Fares, Reduced State 
h Prices. Schedule disturbed. In
flation upon request
l E. Chadwick, Agent. Calais, Me.
L H. tiAvrrr, Supt, Eastport.
L B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eaatport, Me.
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gun.
But with a lightness worse than dread ;

but laughed, who should haveTbit yo“

Bad tripped like dancers amid our dead.
—Stephen Phillips.

led,
a line to

- ST. JOHN, N. B. |W. H. THORNE & C0-, Ltd. ■Lfe the beloved captain

—*—

CHANGE OF TIME
tnd Maman S. S. Company 
iflUai Route Season 1915-16
ter October L 1915, and until further 
e, a steamer of this line will run as

.. ;■J were still at recruit drilfunder the simply that he felt that our feet were I forth Canadian Confederation, the name
p b«fSeptember sun. Tall, erect, smiling; important, and that he knew that we 0f Tupper stands eminent among the
h' w we first saw him, and so he remained were pretty caitfess. So he thought it most eminent Fifty years and more have

- to the last At the start he knew as little £est at the start to see to the matter passed since that date, and perhaps, now
i, of soldiering as we did. He used .ÇO watch himself. Nevertheless there was in our I We are sufficiently removed from those

„s being drilled by the sergeant ; but his eyes something almost religious about stormy times to be able to frame a correct „ more tha0 forty he I human life.
■ * manier of watching was his own. He this carefor our extremities. It seemed estimate of the part played by the states- waaintbe prime of life and in the futt should ever be remembered, that but for

E - never looked bored. He was learning to have a touch of the Christ about it, and men „f Canada in that intensely dramatic maturity of his always ready t0 the life of Sir Charles Tupper Canada
just as much as we were, in fact more, we loved gpd the mpre. period of our history. accept battle and to give battle. Though would not be what it is to-day.—Speech of
He was learning his job,.and from ffie We knew that we should lose him. For Undoubtedly to George Brown was due oft(J my judgement was against him, in Sir Wilfrid Laurier in House of Commons,
first he saw that his job was something one thing, We knew that he would be the first initiation of-Confederation. He ^ f^ouM npt > that he wasl Ottawa, Feb. 7,1916.
mere than giving the correct orders. His promoted. It was our great hope' that I it was, who, by his strong and persevering animated bv anything else than the broad- 

§ job was to lead us. So as he watched he some day he would command the com-1 agitation against the union of Upper and yjew pf Canad"p pobtical questions.
I noted many things, and never found the pany. Also we knew that he would get I Lower Canada, directed the destinies of when had become an ac-

■ time bang heavy on his hands. He killed. He was so amazingly unself-con- Canada towards the Confederation of the complished fact he r08e t0 the in
■ watched our evolutions, noting the right scfeus. For that reason we knew that he I older provinces of British North America. ^ brpader arena, just as he had taken

orders to secure the desired result; he would be absolutely fearless He would 1 it seems to me to be equally true that it the rank in ffie legislature of Ms own I steamer Elsy Manor was beached to-day- 
watched for the rigjht manner of com- bè no keen off the job on hand, and so was Sir George Cartier who first put the inc& From the day that he first en- in a sinking condition. It is believed to

. mand. the manner which produced the anxious for his men, that he would forget I idea into shape, and set upon it the seal of tered the Chamber of the House of Com-1 have struck a mine. All were saved,
most prompt response to an order; and about his own danger. So it proved. He his essentially practical mind, and brought unfortunately destroyed Ms „ , L , ,
he watched everyone of us. We were was a Captain when we went to the front, to it the support of the one province „ asserted themselves and were ac- ------London, Feb. 1L—A Stockholm <6-

■m his men. Already he took an almost Whenever there was a tiresome job to be which was material to the idea, if the idea knQwleded b everybody He came into spatch t0 ‘he ^nk°n Da‘l* ™eg™Ph “y«
I paternal interest in us. He noted tbe done, he was there, in charge. If ever I was ever to become a fact. the Federal House under the most dis- , 1 the Sweedlsh steamship Fryo, with

.men who tried hard “but were naturally there was a moment of danger, he was on I By his talent andjability, Galt lent aid to . rircumstances because in the cotfee and plece goods for Gothenburg, 
slow and awkward. He distinguished the spot M there were any. particular I the movement ; still more did he do so by electiobsof 1867 the first after Confeder- *haa been seized by the C*ermans and
them from those who were inattentive part of the Une where the shells were fall-1 obtaining for it the support of the strong atjon his whole province had gone against
end bored. He marked down the keen ing faster or the bombs dropping more 1 and enthusiastic minority in the province him. he alone had succeeded in retaining
and efficient among us. Most of all he thickly than in other #rtig he was on it of Quebec, of which he was the illustrious--------But Ms conduct under these cir-1 patch from The Hague says the South

. observed those who were subject to moods, It was not that he was conceited and I representative. It was the good fortune cumstances was worthy of all praise. He I American mail on board the Dutch steam-
who were willing one day and sulky the imagined . hints# indispensable. It was I of TiUey to be able, almost from the first lje<J himself with. untiring zeal to the I er Gelria, wMch safied from Amsterdam
next These were the ones who were to just that be was so keen that the men to bring his province to support the idea task of binding the wounds of his province | Feb. 2, for Buenos Aires, has been detain-
turn ffie scale. If only he could get these should do their , best, and act worthily of with a minimum of division and difficulty. and of reconciling the people to their new] ed ^t Falmouth.
on his side, the battle would be won. the regiment H®; knew fellows hated Thenwe come to Macdonald. It is of conditipns Atfirst he met with no sue- ____London Feb 13,-Lloyds reports

For a few da?s he just watched. Then turnmgout at night to dig, when they record that for many years he objected to cesSi because only the soft hand of time the Bntish S. S Cedarumd has been1 fire- 
he started work. He picked out some of they were at a rest camp. He knew any changem the then existing condition of ^ as8uage the feeling which existed ‘ ^ hT®„ ^mbers o{ the Crew were
the most awkward ones, and, accompanied how tiresome the long march there and | things, and only a few days before the He had Il0t tye quality of wMch Sir John I
by a corporal, marched them away By ba# and the digging in the dark for an coalition of 1864 he had opposed the idea ^ Macdpnald was preeminently the, ^he Cedarwood, 654 tons gross, was,

S .themselves. Ingenuously he explained unknown purpose, were. He knew fel- of a federal union But when he d'd ter; that of rec0nçiling conflicting bu™ ^downedinM.ddlesborough, shortly before midnight. The explosion 
that he did not know much himself yet; lows wquld be inclined to grouse and adopt the principle of Confederation, he yiews and wjth the minimum of friction. L shattered many windows, but faUed to
but he thought that they might get on shirk. So he felt "that it was up to him to became at once the captain and the Pllot Lj bringing aU these different elements to- g' . damage the foundations, Superintendent
better if they drilled by themselves a bit, go, and show them that he' thought it was | It was his master hand that took hold of I ber aJ ,f tb had been one I ------ London, Feb. 14.—The text of the I c p Vaughan said. Several sticks of
and that if he helped them, and they a job wqrth doing. And the fact that he the helm, met difficulties as they arose, i„ this House his name must ever re-1 official statement regarding the Arcthusa | dynamite were found near the base of one 
helped him, they would soon Jeam. His was there put a i>ew complexion on the I arrived at solutions of unforeseen obsta- attached to two different measures] g0)™ r

: confidence was infectious. He looked at matter alto#ther. No one would sMrk if | des, and steadily and unerringly directed I__mea8urea very djfferent in character, ” His Majesty's sMp Arerimsa, Commo-
them, and they looked at Mm, and the he were there. No one would grumble so I the course until port was reached. Andj. f ho«whirhhrou ahtfnr thth eoarti -Idore Reginal V. Tyrwhitt, has struck a
men pulled themselves tigethpr a# de- much either. What was good enou^b for | what was the part of Tupper ? I«U its | . ^---------— ,u JÜÜÜ. u--—I.mine off the.east.-coasti It is feared sh^JXuruianese rçbe

-------------- ---------- - êanildiani ^ill'ggga?,rt^rfeaL~XB%t MftkiriPingi» o

F suprised themselves. His patient* was not too much trouble for him to turn out, I onized friends and divided foes. Now I pac,fic rayway This i3 not tbe time nor 
p in|s*austible. His simplicity could riot it was not too much trouble for us. He that we may look upon it m the the occasion to discuss Protection as an
1 fail to be understood. His keenness and knew, too, how trying to the nerves it is I judgement of history, it must be admitted, I ecQnomic principle> but : think everybody, I American line freighter Zanndyk, from 

optimism carried all with them. Very to sit in a trench and be shelled. He 11 think, that Tupper brought to the cause I frjend Qr fpe_ must that the intro- Rotterdam, reported on her arrival here
[ ' soon the awkward squad found themselves knew what a temptation there is to move more firm conviction and took morJ“ | duction of Protection into Canada was t0.day that she hid been taken into The
I awkward no longer; and soon after that a bit farther down the trench, and herd chancesdhan did any one else. ™US' I primarily due to Sir Charles Tupper. Sir I Downs by a British patrol boat and that

they ceased to be a squad, and went back together in a bunch at what seems the be remembered that at that time wovar ^ A Macdonald, as in the case of Lji but two of the 145 bags of Dutch mail 
L. to the platoon. * safest end. He knew too the folly of it,.! was completely agamsthim, and that m-1 Confederation had at first been rather] which she carried were removed and not
I Then he started to drill the platoon, and that it was not the.thing -todo—not 1 stead of using time and patience to ” I indifferent and doubtful ; Sir Charles] returned.
i with the sergeant standing by to point done in tlie best regiments. So he went the provnmeorer to the idea of LontMermiupper neyer had a doubt it was .......................----------------------Andover, N. B„ Feb. 10.—Wm. Gray. I I

out his mistakes Of course he made along to see that it did riot,happen, to seeltion, he forced i in o a uni who first became its advocate in this] n.y . , Canada were McKellar, a highly respected young man I I
f mistakes, and when that happened he that the men stuck to their posts, and doubtful authority of a dying legl3la‘“rJ House, and he it was who carried on the ‘he Shlppmg Federation of Can^ ! £ 2g pf age passed away at the !

never minded admitting it He would conquered their nerves. And as soon as The grandeur of the .dea ^°"g y ap,*al9 agnation in the country ; and in my hum- io3t ™ JThe^tatei^nts M F.sher hospital, Woodstock, on Jan. 28. |
explain what mistakes he h‘ad made, and we saw Mm we forgot our own anxiety, ed to his mind, and he would not let parti ^ judgement great „ was the person- yaar' Tbls *aS ® A h» ,lan ”eS,dent A few weeks before his death Mr. McKel- l»w
try again. The result was that we began It was : ” Move a bit further down, Sir. an opportunity which m.ght nm occu ^ ^ prej|tige of Sir John A Macdon- rep0^ Annual mLting Mr offered Ms services to join the 115th -
to take almost as much interest and pride We're all right #re; but don't you go aga.nfor many years. “ ^ aid, the victory of 1878 was due more too! tbe F“lera“on'at Th“ p^ev“*ëls regiment at the time when his brother,
bjus progress as he did in ours. We I exposing of youre#." We didn't matt», he erred becausehe not ”Tly sirCharles Tupper than to any one else. of^vZ.i ^ XaSer, enlisted, and was accepted,
were his men, and he was our leader. I We knew it the* We were just the rank I too well. In , Tunner^at I B“t it was not he, after all, who introduced] 1 8 388 ’ I Being examined by the military physjcian I

We felt that he was a credit to us, and I and-file, bound to take risks. The com-1 the character ot “ hiatorv of ! the principle of protection as an actual] ------London, Feb. 13.—The British] he was advised to' undergo an operation
; we resolved to be a credit to him. There pany would get on all right without us. I this importan June * • . measure. He had been the artisan, but steamship SpringweU has been sunk in the for appendicitis before joining the colors,

was a bond of mutual confidence and I But tlÿ* Ceftain, how was the Company to our country, we , he was not its champion in this House. I Mediterranean wMle on her way from He entered the hospitaf and died as a re-1
affection between us, wMch grew stronger get on yri#|out him ? To see him was to I the cMef iri.nrta riltir pf That honor was reserved for Sir Letinard] London to Calcutta. A Reuter dispatch | su;t 0f the operation. |
«^stronger as the months passed. He catch Ms pfilpt of view, to forget our own my judgem ... Tilley. But if Sir Charles Tupper did not] t0 Malta says she was torpedoed withoriti ... p _ F„h 12 -Six bodies I
had a smile for almost every one ; but we pers*#. Anxieties, and only to think of I Tupper was courage ™ I mtr0Jluc8 the protective measure in this|Lmng. The officers and crew, numberTf ~^3^ fheninetee“aSy

thought that he had a different smile for ^company, and the regtment, and ^it^wMch if defeated, came back House, it was sim# because he did not,ng 73, were picked up and landed mine of the Jefferson
us. We looked for it, and were never I büHMt. ^ assau t, . . I choose to do so. He might have had the I Malta. * 9n^ Trnn mmnanv at
Appointed. On parade, as long aswepTipre was not one of us but would to'the hammered Derhapel portfolio of Finance, but rather chose I The SpringweU was a 425 foot boat of 1” * h an explosion occurred
wire trying, his smile encouraged us. Off I have died for him. We longed for whic a ^ I the portfolio of Public Works, which at 15 K93 tons gross. She was built in 1914,1 , Thi h • th total I ■> • H
parade, if we passed him and saluted, his ffielpce to show him that Weweren’t notalwaysjuicious y u admitted Ithat time induded railways. With this! ^ owned by the Well Line of Newcastie, l!d *d to twenty five, and engineers | BilSlDCSS CoUcg€

* T16 rted,u% 7s a W°nd<fUlr;C' Bu‘J°it7! nerer whelming disaster had always the proud name to another very great measure, the ------ Hartpool, Eng., Feb. 14—Sixteen 1 { Mines conducting the search, express
ffitoft hat smile of his. Itwas. someltow have earoed it ^ ne^ charac^stic of unconquerable defiance, construction of the Canadian Pacific roil- members of the No^egian ship 'Alabama, the that n0 more bodies would be
mrthlwrng for and worth workmgfor. have car^ Tte attribute of courage was the chief way. AU parties in this country-had been I whjch was sunk by a mine or torpedo in fpund The men were buried under
U bucked one up when one was boredor or not We never got ‘hechance worse of & whole public .caret,. » favour of a transcontinental railway, the Nortri ^ Thursday night have been masses ht earth and coal blown down-by
tired. It seemed to make one look at luck. It was all the other way. we cn* *™ - - - • ;k„_ I but no party had taken up the question I, h Two nf the men were inthings from a different point of view, a were holding some trenches wMch were and 1 8 ”°re’ Hurine »e I seriously until Sir Charles Tupper took ill jp,

finer point a view, Ms point -of view. I about as unhealthy as trenches can be. other al ... it had not been “P with 111 the vigor of his nature. He - The exolosion ■ shattered the afterpart

■L It was not monotonous ^te "ere weUsjw#^th trench n^ the son of a poor Bap*# clergyman, he railway; but notwithstanding the extrava-The crew escaped in a boat and
«Ule 0 sunny Jim. It meant some- tars. We hadnt 8^ “y at tha‘ “7 had succeeded by Ms own efforts in ob- Uant terms which were given ffie synd.- ^ pjcked up by another Norwegian 

; ' thing. It meant that we were his men, I Bombs and air torpedoes were dropping -b,ration and winning a I cate, .such was the immensity of the1
and that he was proud of us, and sure round us all day. Of course the Captain tuning medical profession. *He enterprise that it was more than once -on
that we were going to do damned well— I was there. It seemed as if he couldp t P nrartitioner not known at theeve of collapse. Nlffiing daunted the

better than any of ffie other platoons, keep away. A torpedo fell into the was a y ung p ’ hjs dty courage of Sir Charles Tupper. He never] Lloyds says the British steamer Belfitrd. I no one in the dry house at the time, the
Aud it made us determined that we trench, and buried some of our chaps. a ou known within them. The I had any doubt of its ultimate success, and I which sailed Jan. 27 from Barry for New I injured men being employed in an adjoin-.*. Mowing is the ofificial report of

When we faUed-him, when he The fellows next to them jan to ffig ffig; -d * Jrtaf It wis Ms good fortuné to see all hi. pre-tbffi in baUast, is ashore off ffie north U building. Several nearby ^cturesT
appointed in us, he idid not smile. | out. Of course he was one of the fifdt tim . ... f the oeoole dictions more than fulfilled. Sir Charles ] coast of Islay, Scotland, and all on board were jjamaged slightly.. . . , . ending Februarv 12 — ■

. ... noVrage or curse. - He jqst looked Then came another torpdeo in the same a,”an Z Muen^fnNovt Cria I Tupper had reached thezeniffiof hisfamel are supposed to have been lost. The force of the blast was terrific and Febr«ary 12'

<&g#ointed, and that maàe us feel far place. That was ffie end. * ; .TL ^ brjghte8t impersonation and power in this House when suddenly The Belford has been drifting since Jan. I vas felt for miles around. The financial Mon {Qr 165th
. m«e savage with ourselves than any I But he lives. Somehow he lives. And 7* ^ J^at *vaf ^ornèd ffie halls of he withdrew from parliamentary life to 30. Her position is serious. 1 loss was trival. Moncton, for 145th

unount of swearing would have done, we who knew h»™ do not forg£ We t‘e ^adiap legialature. Joseph Howe accept the High CommiaeionersMpin The Belford is avessel of 3,217tons. ------Winds0r, Ont, Feb. 11.-Sergeant port Elgin, for M5ffi
He made us feel that we were not playing feel «yes on us We itoll k t member for Cumberland. London. Tbe reasons whichmdueed him Shewas bu.lt in 1901, and isowned by the jQhn Mptt_ o{ Ae Americsn Legion, being Sack^, for 145th
tiurgame by him. It.wps not what he that wonderful smile of Ma JhereaTe „ pf Npva ^ there is a to that step never were given to the Spredmg & MarshaU SMppmg Company, |recruited berei who is alleged to have ab- Dorchester, for 145th

I 7- He was never very good at talking, not many of the old lot left now Mit ^ tran8mjtted from public. But whatever they might have of Sunderland. Londed with battalion funds, which, it is’
It was just how he looked. And his look think that throe who went father to ron, and repeated at many fire- been, we who were his opponents thought  London, Feb. i2.-Armed British charged, he spent on women, was arrest-1 St John

v of displeasure and disappointment was a I seen Mm. When they got to sides, that on one occasion, when-Howe that he had committed a great ^m.staxe, I mine.sweepers which were attacked by ed yesterday afternoon in Detroit and! For,115th
tiung that we wopld do anyffiing to avoid, kide I think they were™?L faithful had addressed a meeting of his constit- Undoubtedly Ms services m London were torpedo boats on Thursday night turned over to the local authorities, fief For 140th

| Fhe fact was that he had won his way saidi „ We“ don,e' wit Lfore that uente and bad brought about among h is honorable and useful to the counrty, but jo ^ Sea a good account of was taken to Toronto for trial by court
tatoour affections. We loved him. ; And servant, a-nd “ ^Llr^kon they auditors a pitch of enthusiasm even great-U î«y opimonhe wasmore fitted for P<H ^selves, and inflicted damage on threeLartial. Wg**
Uœe isnt anything stronger thap love, gracious, p.errod figure, ! r« > than that which hismagnetic eloquence liamentary life and his ^«*8 to the accenting to. a dis-j It is also- charged that Sergeant Mritt C"le^-

. Wknalis said and done. I»w W* by %?*** Sft, d„ffi" fi«l ever before elicit# a young man country would have been stiti greater bad ^ from « has been instrumental in inducing other F”
He was good to look on. He was tog way to that faith let me die, ^ ^ bom the audience to reply. It- is ,he renamed on ffie floor of ttos Parha- Jn ^ ^ fo,lowed the Gemaa members of thE legion to derért, and that I For 115th

- and tall, and held himself upnght His I should come my w y, . stated that Howe,_who was somewhat sur-1 ment. Though absent from Ottawa mid J attackg one o{ the British ships was! he aided them in procuring civilian doth-

-toysictilyhewas a pri«ÿ fmong m# —Bernto Swi^a^Eeb.1 L-G^ caulK Emprise when listened wiffi his chmacteristic «gor, wro that it was sunk by a torpedo. I Edmund New# J^-a famous midget

We used to notice, as we marched along many, Jiecause of . representations made address of Ms Mffierto rinknown in the thickest of the fray. Next to Sir The naval exoert of the Daüy Chronicle who was widely known in the arcus and ffieroad and passed other office ffi.tky theCiro and Spanishgoveromen^ ^“e found ffiat in ffie speech j John A. Macdonald, he was ^doubteffiy th™ to k found jjtheatncalworid^ ^ ^jor-Newell,^

, toy always looked pleased y see tom- Uad agre# th?triPVP^W9f8n'77^ of ffiis young man there m. meat andinhis time the meet drematic figure m the ^ {act ^ ^ British warsMp h« death mLwer- ^^
They greeted him with a cordiality which ahd old men may be allowed ‘°‘fayat* substance which moved ffie.peqnle. and ] Conservative party. Indeed, it has always unusual q™ of veæel which mightP00*Ust week- *e was a aan of Mrs.

sras Kabwgs srjsLzJrX » sa: ^

He was not democratic. He was rather been sent to France, by way 0 tbe Liberals. The truth of his prediction I vigor râd brilliancy with wMch he threw Turner, Principal of Edinburgh Univer- again, tMs time a woman of ordinary
the justification for aristocracy. We all lfiid, while ,9^000, from was soon borne out At ffie elections himself into ffie fray. he could not redeem sity. has died in Edinburgh at ffie àgeçf height. 'He leaves a wife and two cMld-

' knew instinctively ffiat he was' om Austrians have been "oerai ^ch followed in 1855 young Tripper the fortunes of hhrparty. 183 years. He was editor of toe/eer-ei of ren, the latter weihknown on th> English
; superior—a man of finer temper than "he conveyance of these persons re- yyye forward agaidst Howe in ffie county [ The publm3ife of Sir Charles Tupper I Anatomy and Pttysiolçgy, and author of stage. Newell was 60 years old.

es, a "toff" in Ms own right l quired 465 special trains. of Cumberland, and wrested it from him. I ended with the elect ions, of 1900,, when he | several workaon Anatomy and.Anffiropo-
iibkwthLTToJtf mg,my‘d tror ^ Howe at that'tiniewro « tbe zenith of'h# S«h# the ot almost 4*h,|ld|,.

—Otfciwa, Fèb. 14—Owing ter the ner
vous shock and injuries sustained in the 
parliament building fire, from which he is 
but slowly recovering, it is doubtful 
whether Hon. Martin Burrell will be able 
to resume his duties this season. He will 
probably go south for a period of conval-1 

escence. _
------Amherst, N. S., Feb. 11.—An LC.R. 1

train struck,two men as it was coming into 
Amherst to-day- Dave Cormier, of the 
Canada Car and Foundry Company, was 
fatally hurt. Dave Mimford, of the Am
herst Boot and Shoe Company, had his 
skull fractured. The men were walking 
the track.

------ Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The Justice De-1

partment has ordered the release of Wil-1 
fred Cribble, the St. John Socialist, who 
was sentenced some weeks ago by Justice § 
Crocket to two months’ imprisonment for 
seditious utterances. Cribble has served 
about half his sentence, but Jhe order has- 
now gone forth toHiis release.

------Schnectady, N. Feb: 14.—The
munitions plant of the General Electric 
Company was wrecked by a fire to-day 
The tilaze was finally extinguished by the 
company’s private fire department and no 
report was made to the police or fire 
authorities. Officials of the company 
withheld all information regarding the

St. Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

j
was

•i:
ave Grand Manan Mondays at 730

G"npo-
ling. leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
sdnesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
via Wilson's Beaeh, Campbbello may not make the person, but a smart 

VO C C tailored suit or coat, made-to-your-measure 
1 Cvw goes a long way toward keeping

the reputation of the careful and refined 
— dresser. We have just received additional—
|P brand new styles^of “ Individual” tailored,
l fur-trimmed suits -and coats; designed for

this

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
[for St Stephen, via CarapobeUo, East- 
Irt'iiid St Andrews.
Betorning. leave St Stephen Fridays at 
to a. m. for Grand Manan, via St An- 
bws, Eastport and Campobello.
Lave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
KTlbr St Andfews.
Returning same day, leaving St An
tis at 1 p m. Calling at Campobello 
Id Eastport both ways.

I Atlantic Standard Time 1
L.CGUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manan.

NEWS OF THE SEA

—London, Feb. 11.—The British

Il «1 with its approaching cold weather. You
Hfl Alirh should not delay another day to order your 
llaUllllI FALL SUIT. Come in now and let us take

We will deliver promptly and 
REMEMBER—

your measure, 
see that you are satisfied. 
THIS IS

STBWeO.,LTD. « DRESS-UP MONTH ” 

E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,

taken into Swinemunde.

------London, Feb. 14.—A Reuter disUntil further notice the S. S. Connors 
bps. will run as follows : A-

4;Leave St John, .N. B, Thorne Wharf 
od Warehouse Co. On Saturday, 730 a. 
a’ for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
kEbor. Beaver Harbor. Black’s Harbor, 
jek Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
lore, St George. Returning leave St 
Ofetrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Eté or Back Bay. Black’s Harbor, 
leaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide

C.,*.Ma.H.S. .
■Phone 77; manager. Leans Connors.

(tock’ji Harbor, N. B. - 
n=be Company will not be responsible 

my debts contracted after tMs daté 
nut a written order from the Com- 
t or Captain of the steamer.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.m !... >•<

r------Niagara Falls, N. Y„ Feb. 12.—An
attempt was madq to blow up the Gastner 
Electrolytic Alkali Company’s plant here If You Want To Save Money and 

Get The Best Goods At The 
Same Time, Come To R. D. Ross 
& Co.

y-m .

of the walls by the police.

------Shanghai, Fel). U.—The report ffiat 1 ■

patch received here from Chungking last 
evening stated that Conditions locally 
were quiet and unchanged.

A.dispatch from London, dated Feb. 13, 
said that, according to advices from Tokio 
the Chinese rebels who advanced from 
Yunqan province into Szechuen and cap
tured Luchow and Chungking had been 
joined by Government troops.

i*Hsavm ?» o not t Keepce». , .. , . ,
stock in our windows. Come in and see the 

■ lOct. G. I. Ware we have. Also a great 
many bargains we have not. room to tell 

I about. Everything the best and cheapest.

Don’t Forget the Place.

was
men were lost”

Methodist ChiURCH—Revd. R. w. Weddall 
FK-AL Paster. Services on Sunday at 11 

. tm7-tod7p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
1 Prayei service, Friday evening at . j

------New York, Feb. 14.—The Holland-

ij730 R. D. ROSS & CO.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Church—Revd. FatherSt Andrew

- p. m. * • *
Au. Saints Church—Revd. . Geo. H. 1

Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on "Sundays 11 a. m. 
Eveninga-Prayer and Sarmon ot. Sun- 
days at 730 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
P^er Service 730.

MrnsT Church—Revd. Wdliam Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sundw ** U 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School, 2 

0 ^m. Prayer Service. Wednesday even-

NEAR POST OFFICE

..J
m 5 If a manufacturer does not think 

his goods worth advertising, it is a - 
bit doubtful if they are worth buying

/ i
!

CUIL0TÏÏ COUNTY RE6ÏST8Y Of DBS.
1 ST.4BÉ«ÉWS; N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

n Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily.
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

I I ___________ - --------

Fredericton

Bedroom mWill Re-Open For The

WINTER TERM4L, B.a.
Floors

ON
R. A. Stuart, High^kbripf

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County
of Charlotte:— S

1
Countv Court: Firat Tweday m Feby fl 

[ ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday sa 
m October in each year.

Judge Carieton. |

Tuesday, Jae. 4, 1916
Booklet giving full particulars 
of our courses of study furnish
ed on application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

rthe explosion.
------Newcastle, Dei., Feb. 11.—Six bun-1

dred pounds of powder exploded in a dry I 
house at the projectile plant of ffie Beth
lehem Steel Co. near here to-night, injur-1 
ing two workmen and completly wrecking 

I the building. The causé of the explosion 
------ London, Feb. 10.—A dispatch to has not yet been determined. There was RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK

oa Ml.

The thing par excellence I . 
for Bed-room Floor» U 1ship and brought here.

-, I- - -r.■ •
ÎT. MME» Wil-611181 a

m
ColumbiaAlbert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 aim tb 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi
ness transacted during open hours.

Egypt and all parts of ffie British Empire.
2 cents per ounce or fraction ffiereot. ui
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one^ent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries »

tie Scent rate applies do not require to 
"War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any «Wre^ 
in Canada, United States and Mexico- 
One cent post cards must b»ve a “d

cent cards 
stamp.

dr^WTti'P^,Sutryaand 

Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES. 42JO a m.
CLOSES: 5.10 p.m,

jaeùêàffàtJssr*
ordinary mail. ______

36
;21

5

Clear Fir23
.3
— 88

WMFloorin21
7 M'—28

20 ■ : -
= '

8 .11
1For R.C.G. A., Halifax 

For lOtli Field Battery, Kingston 1 "• We are just unloading a car of t I 
this Fir Flooring and have another I 
car on the road, which joes to show I 

, how popular this flooring reall/is. I 
The subscribers themselves know 
something about flooring, having 
been is ffie business 27 years, and 
one.of- them Is having fir laid ed ti 
his bedroom floors in lieu of hard- I 
wood, the latter which is quite 1 
more expensive and (for a bedroom) I 
no better. I

Have your floors laid now before I

- 11
Victoria— 

For ilSffi 
For 140th sd5

¥to other coui 
do fiofreqüir 6

Wm
5

MM3
- 8 m5

2/
-1

...... 0 -Readers who appreciate, this PaPer’*£ 
give thetr friends the opportunity 3T 
a copy. A specimen number o/J»* 
Beacon mill be tint to any address m 
any part of the world on application to 
BaaemtPna Company. St. Amin»»- N. &

HALEÏ&
.rt'—

Madawaska 
Gloucester— 

For 132nd

0
■

Miaari’i Lirâtat Cures Diateaf er. Total
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